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ABOUT the INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS PLATFORM - CROATIA
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Our seminars feature experienced speakers from
relevant agencies, or practitioners from the
business community. Each seminar is targeted to a
specific sector and geographic area.

ZAGREB
The IBPC is situated in the heart of Zagreb, the
home of corporate HQs and decision makers.
Zagreb, Croatia’s capital and a city of just under
a million, is home to a dynamic and thriving
business community. The city’s close ties to
Croatian regional centres such as Dubrovnik,
Osijek, Pula, Rijeka and Split, also make it an
effective gateway to the entire country’s
considerable potential. Zagreb is a major driver
of investment not only within Croatia, but also
across the wider region, and its importance as a
hub for international business in Southeast
Europe continues to grow.

The IBPC complements other
networking organisations and
chambers of commerce creating synergy together

Zagreb is a vibrant and very liveable city in the
north-west of Croatia, situated on the river Sava
and at the southern slopes of the unique
Medvednica Mountain nature park. Businesses
choose Zagreb for its welcoming atmosphere,
rich cultural and natural heritage, entrepreneurial
spirit and highly-educated and skilled workforce.

OUR WEBPAGE
The EcoGreen Europe webpage allows you to have easy and convenient access to our services and
contact information, anytime and from anywhere. Be sure to visit our website to find out how the
International Business Platform can benefit your business today.

www.ecogreeneu.org

IBPC SERVICES
The International Business Platform – Croatia provides a variety of structured and supportive services for
both winning and awarding business:

NETWORKING OPPORTUNITIES

TRADE MISSIONS

Face-to-face networking
Business-to-business matchmaking
CSR networking
Presentations & sector specific events
Monthly cocktail mixer
Active networking calendar

Incoming delegations
Outgoing trade missions
Investor aftercare
International business development
International procurement
Business promotion

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

CONSULTANCY SERVICES

Mentorship programs
Professional seminars & workshops
Forums with high profile speakers
Certification programs

Expert know-how

Join the International Business Community
JOIN
Membership of the IBPC offers many benefits to large-, medium- and small-sized
enterprises, individuals, public organisations and NGO’s located in Croatia and the
wider region. These same benefits extend to those outside of the region who, wish to
create opportunities here for their business.
Please note that two investments are required to become a member of the IBPC: firstly
an annual subscription; and secondly, an investment of your time in our enjoyable
social and networking activities.
Apply for membership today by calling on + 385 (0) 98 282 576
or e-mailing info@ecogreeneu.org

The International Business Platform - Croatia is an initiative by EcoGreen
Europe
SUPORTIVE FRAMEWORK
The IBPC customizes services for local, regional and international businesses, meeting
the individual needs of each organisation. We provide information and connections, as
well as the organised and supportive framework necessary for successful business
development activities.
The IBPC maintains a professional and well-structured international platform, which allows members to
network in a deliberate manner. This system enables the development of personal relationships with fellow
qualified and successful professionals, giving each member an opportunity to considerably benefit their
business.
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+ 385 (0) 98 28 25 76
info@ecogreeneu.org
Ulica grada Vukovara 222, 10 000 Zagreb, Croatia
We are located between the office of the Mayor of the City of Zagreb and the Green Gold Centre.
Sitting on the Ulica grada Vukovara (Grad Vukovar street) transit corridor, the IBPC is easy to
access from anywhere.
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